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Friday Morning. April 10. IH6A.

DEMOCRATIC STATE NOMINATIONS.

FOR AUDITOR GENERAL,

HON. CHARLES E. BOYLE,
of Fayttte Cour/ty.

FOR SURVEYOR GENERAL,

GEN. WELLINGTON H. ENT,
of Columbia County.

Campaign Gazette!
REPUBLICAN GOVERNMENT,

Civil Liberty and Constitu-
tional Rights!

NO STANDING ARMY!
NO FllEE OMEN'S BIKEAI !

NO NEGRO STATES!

White Men Must Rule America!
"Light, more light!" is the start-

ling cry of the honest people groping

in thedarkness of Radicalism. "Light,

more light!" shouts the groaning tax-

payer, bending under the load which

a Radical Congress has heaped upon

him. "Light, more light!" is the

pleading cry that comes to us from

those who earnestly seek a remedy for

the disease that is tugging at the vi-

tals of the nation. Look and ye shall

see! Read and ye shall know! The
BEDFORD GAZETTE, for the Presi-

dential Campaign, will be a complete

compendium ofpolitical news, speeches,

documents and every thing that per-

tains to a political canvass in the col-

umns of a weekly newspaper. It will

be published from the first day ot June
until the seventh of November, uext,

at the following low terms, cash in ad-

vance :

One copy, $

Ten copies, b.oo

Twenty copies, 11.00
Fifty copies, 25.00

THE "WORLD" AND "AGE."

We will also furnish the GAZETTE

and New York Weekly World, or Phila-

delphia Weekly Age, for the campaign,

at the following rates:
1 copy GAZF.TTZ, and 1 of World, or Age, 8 1.75
10 copies do and 10 do do 15 00

20 do do and 20 do do 28.00
50 do do and 50 do do 65 00

Invariably, cash in advance.

Not only should every Democrat

have his county newspaper, during the

coming campaign, but he Should like-

wise make it a point to furnish his Re-

publican neighbor a copy. This is

the plan upon which our opponents

have acted for years, and it is about
time that Democrats do something of
the same sort. NOW, GO TO WORK

and pat your Democratic neicspaper into

the hand* of entry Republican who will \

read. If you will do this you will

accomplish more good in six months
than you will >v anv other means in

six years. Democratic politicians, 1
throughout the county, are enabled, by

"the above low lewis, t< circulate Dem-

ocratic nevysyapers at * very

cost. We appeal to them to -ee (oget-

ling up clubs, and to see to it in time.

Now is the time to sow the seed. Af-

ter a little while the heat of pa-sion

and prejudice will beam upon the pub-
lic mind in all its interne fierceness,:

i.

and then seed-time will have passed.

Friends, let, us hear from you !

A HAW AT THE FOBIUGX-BORX CITI-
ZE\S AXO THE I.VBORIXO

CEASNE.

The Legislature passed a* registry

law, the other day, which is directed
generally against the liberties of the

citizens of the Commonwealth, but

more especially against the rights and

privileges of those of foreign birth. .It

puts tho decision as to the right of a

man to vote, almost exclusively into

the hands of the Assessor. That offi-

cer is required to register only such as
he knows to be voters ; those whom he

does not know to be voters, must call

upon him in person, if they desire to

be registered. This makes it necessa-

ry for ma ay people to lose two days in-

stead of one, in order to exercise the
privilege of voting. It will be seen
th tt this stroke is leveled at the labor-

ing classes, many of whom, it is fond-

ly hoped by the Radical authors of this

law, will not be able to lose the time

which it will require to call upon the

Assessor and obtain registration. This

act also requires that naturalized citi-
zens shall exhibit certificates of natu-

ralization to the Assessor, before their

names shall be put upon the registry.

No matter how long a foreign-born citi-

zen may have been a enter, ne mast pr r
-

sent a certiji'iite of natural nation to the

Assessor, or he wilt not be registered as

a voter! This requires the loreign-born

voter to wait upon the Assessor in per-

son, if he desires to retain the privi-
lege of voting. Was there ever devi-

sed a more infamous trick to roh citi-

zens of their dearest rights? Know

Notbingism, in its mint riotous days,

conceives! of nothing halt so mean

and dastard. Let press and people

take up the cry and denounce this

infamous law, until it shall stink like the

carrion that it is, in the nostrils of the

very men who enacted it.

THE ALABAMA oriBACE.

The Rump Congress, having kept

Alabama out of the Union for nearly
threo years after slve acknowledged
herself to be in, and avowed her desire
to remain in the Union, in order to
humiliate and disgrace the white peo-

pleof that State, are about to drag her

in black end foremost! Under its Re-
construction policy the Rump gave

Alabama an "opportunity" to form a
Constitution. That is to say, there

was a registration of voters by- which
every negro in (fie Slate, no matter how

illiterate, was permitted to vote for
members of the Convention which was
to form the Constitution, whilst large

numbers of whiles were disfranchised

by the refusal of the Rump Registrars
to put their names upon their lists.
By this infernal fraud, it was hoped
that such a Convention would be elec-

ted, as would do the bidding of the

miserable crew who expected to get

into |>ower under the Rump reconstruc-
tion. ' And this expectation was ful-
filled. The Convention was composed,
largely, of negroes, fresh from the rice
field and the cotton plantation, con troll-
de by a few designing ad venturers from
the Northern states, and a half dozen

miserable Southern renegades. The

instrument framed by them, which;
they dignified with the name of "Con-1
stitution of the State of Alabama," j
is entirely worthy of such a body. ]
IIdisfranchize s aft who do not cote for jj
its adoption (there is freedom for you I
with a vengeancei; it disfranchises all !

who are disfranchised by the Recon-.

struetion acts; itpermits every negro inthe j
State to vote and any negro to hold office; it j
allows ino rmarriageof whitesandblacks; '\u25a0
il authorizes mixed schools of white and >

black children, and disallows separate ]

schools to he established forHa fwo races;

it prohibits railroad companies frffin

separating black from white passen-

gers, and establishes the most terrible
and revolting test oath. ? Tins "Con-
stitution" was submitted to the people
of Alabama, some time ago, accord-

ing to theprovinionsof the Reconstruc-
tion Acts, which specify that ifa ma-

jority of the registered voters of the State
shall vote upon the Constitution, and il

a majority of that majority cast their

ballots in favor of the Constitution,
then the Constitution shall be consider-
ed adopted, and the "State entitled to

representation in Congr-'-s. Now,

mark, the Reconstruction Acts require
that a majority of the registered voters

of the State must vote, one way or the

| other, the Constitution; if such

majority do not vote, then the Con-

, stitution mu-t be considered rejected.
In the case of iabama. the white peo-

ple, being almost to a man opposed to

the infamous "Constitution" submit-

ted for their approval, or rejection,
did not vote, and the result was that a

majority of thi registered voters of the

State was not polled, and the Negro

"Constitution" was defeated. Now,
notwithstanding this decision of the

registered voters of Alabama, the Rump

Congress declares this Negro Constitu-

tion to have been adopted and is about to

turn over into the hand- of the ignor-
ant blacks and deviiish whites elected
to office under this Constitution, the

government of the State of labama.

A bill for this purpose has already
the national House of Repre-

sentatives. This, too, is being done
against the advice of Gen. Meade, the

satrap of the Alabama district, who

certifies the defeat of the "Constitu-

tion." Ifsuch rascality does not open
the eyes of the Northern people, they

I must be blind indeed.

' "THE SWA-BEU.Ii: lU TClir

Emulous of the infamy of John
Hickman, who, the other day, in the

House of Representatives, poured out

his superfluous bile upon the devoted

heftds of the Irish Catholics, Mr. Sena-
tor Fisher, of Lancaster, he of the un- \
kempt locks and rum-blossomed nose,

regaled the Senate with a string of

whiskv-in -pired anathemas against the
foreign-born citizens of Pennsylvania.
He spoke of them as '?ignorant, bog-

trotting Irishmen," and "swag-bellied,

lager beer Dutchmen." Senator Lan-

don, of Bradford, another representa-

tive of the Radical party, declared

that the negro ''is better entitled to

the elective franchise than the Irish-

man."

Germans, Irishmen, foreign-horn

citizens! Do you not see the malice

these men bear toward you ? Must you

be told that they seek to disfranchise
you, as they have already disfranchised

the white peoph of the South? The

infamous Registry Law which has

just been parsed, is intended to rob
you ofyour rights. Organize! Bring

your friends forward and have them

naturalized! Look up your naturali-

zation pap? rs, for you wii! need them.

Ifyoii have lost them, apply at once to

the Clerk of the Courts of the county

in which you were naturalized, for a
certified copy, too this at once, so that

you will be ready in time. Yourliber-

ty is at stake and ifyou would preserve
it,you must bestir yourselves. There

are tens o' thousand- 1 of foreigners,

among our very best people, many of

whom served in the army of the Un-
ion, who are not naturalized. Demo-

crats everywhere should look into this

matter and see that such persons re-
ceive the proper papers. There will
be hut two sessions of Court between

this time and the election, and those

desiring to be naturalized should at-

tend to the matter at once.
\u25a0 \u25a0in?? \u25a0\u25a0 i \u25a0 i \u25a0IIHW

VETO OF THE FREE RAILROAD LAW.

Geary Goes Rack On Uls Pledge*.

Governor Geary has vetoed the

"Free Railroad Law," recently passed
by the Legislature, on the ground that

it would give railroad companies too

large privileges, and on the additional

ground that the title of the bill did not

cover the subject matter. The latter
is a mere technicality. The former is

exactly what the people not interested
in the great railroad monopolies of the

State, desired. No, not "Zoo large

privileges," but as large privileges as

it is in the power of the Legislature to

grant. The fact is, that too large

privileges cannot be granted to those

who wish to build railroads under the

proposed Free Railroad Law. Hence,

the reasons given by Geary for his veto,

are entirely insufficient. We have no

doubt he had weightier reasons for his

action than those he gives in his veto

message. He was pledged to sign a

fair Free Railroad Bill, but it is evi-

dent tliat he will give his approval to

none that will be df any account to the

people.

A GROSS INSULT TO THE IRISH CATH-
OLICS.

In the debate on the Registry Law,
in the House of Representatives at

Harrisburg, on the second inst., Mr.

Hickman, of Chester, u-ed the follow-

ing language:
"The whole foreign Irish Catholic

vote had always been cast in down-
right, absolute ignorance of our insti-
tutions. * Take an ignorant
Irishman, just lauded, who swears to
support the Constitution, he is allowed
to vole became he so swears to support
the Constitution, when lie can't read
the Constitution, not even the New
Testament. 77 If the Legisla-
ture had adopted his amendment to
the Constitution, no one could have
voted, had he not been able to read
the Constitution, and that would have
excluded one half of the Democratic
voters; then", the negroes would have
been admitted, and they would have
counterbalanced the remainder of the
Democratic voters."

Mr. Hickman desires the exclusion
of the foreign horn white citizens from

the privilege of voting, and wants the

Negroes to take their place at the bal-

lot-box. He says, the Negroes can

read, but the Irish Catholics cannot !

Thus are the foreign horn citizens ol

Pennsylvania insulted by the Radical

leader in the Legislature. Shame!

Shame!

[Special Dispatch to the Baltimore Sun.J
Gen. Grant ami Impeachment; A Po-

litical Plaster; Presi-
dential Authority tor Forming- .Military
Divisions, Ac; Dullness ot ISiisiness, Ac.

WASHINGTON, April 8. Tne doub-
le-leaded editorial in to-day's Tribune
announcing that Gen. Grant does not
think it inconsistent with his duties
as a soldier to make it known that the
President should be removed, and that
the impeachment- should succeed, etc.;
has caused considerable comment here |
to-night. General Grant's friends say
there is no authority for tlie Tribune's
statement, and that General Grant has
not ma .e known to any one his views of
the impeachment trial. It is the gen-
eral lieliefhere that the object of the
Tribune's editorial was to strengthen
certain radical Senators whom the o-
riginal impeachcrs designate as "weak-
kneed ;" in other words, Senators who
refuse tocommit themselves iu advance
to a verdict in the impeachment trial.

Assistant Adjutant General Town-
send has prepared a statement of all
the military divisions -ind departments
formed during the past tiity years,
showing that the same were formed by
order of the several Presidents. This
account is prepared at the request of
the Executive, to he included in hi,s
response to the Senate resolution of in-
quiry by what authority the President
directed the establishment of the Di-
vision of the Atlantic.

Almost all classes of binine.-- in this
city are exceedingly dull, and espec-
ially is the stagnation observable in of-
ficial departments. The only feature
that arrests attention is the impeach-
ment trial. Very few strangers have

visited Washington during the past
week. 1 >ATA .

INPEA.CHMI.NT TRIAL.

WASHINGTON, April 1, 1 30 p. m.?

The Senate was one hour this morning
discussing the expediency ofabolishing
tne ticket system. At noon the Senate
resolved itself into a court.

When the House was announced
barely eighteen members entered the
Senate chamber. Yet public business
must stand still for that number to
w i 111ess i mpeaell men t.

Reporter Waibridge testified in re-
lating to the speeches and the incidents
during the President's stay at St.
Louis.

Reporter Dean was next examined.
Nothing new was elicited from the

testimony of these two witnesses.
There is not a particle of legal force

in their testimony, and not anything
that will tend towards conviction.

The Inipeat-It men t Fart*.

WASHINGTON, April <i, 2 3D p. in

Much chag in exist-among 'he JRadi-
cal-. Since Saturday, the failureuf But-
lerto makeout u case against the Presi-
dent has been a subject of general con-

! gratulation everywhere outside of tlrn
j friends of the Rump. Some blame
Butler, others condemn tile witnesses.

Candid observers and thinkers'agree
that the impeachment was a stupen-

dous mistake. Tließadic..; -till insist
that the President must he convicted.
They say that their party cannot af-
ford to fail. To fail would be irre-
deemable ruin.

The Senate to-day passed several
private bills. They are now discussing
the Naval Appropriation bill. The
Jlouse is not IU session,

AllHail, Connecticut!

The Spring Gales Blowing !

THE LAND OF STEADY HABITS RAISES
THE SLOGAN !

T2IE BEMOURVr* CARRY COWCITI.
( I r BY ?>.!>( XAlum IV !

A BAIN OF 1.100, SINCE EAST YEAIt!

Sound lio lou<l Titabrel o'er Ej,ypl's
<iark sea!

Damorrncy rrininji'n. America's Free !

THREE TPIES THREE AX 1> A TIBER,
FOR BILLY ('O.M\E('ill'lr r!

The election for Governor and other

State officers, took place in Connecti-

cut on Monday last and resulted in the

election of the whole Democratic State
Ticket by 2,01).) majority?i gain of

1,100 since last year. This is glory
enough for one day. This starts the
Presidential bail right and insures the
defeat of Useless Grant. The follow-

ing dispatch tells the tale:
HA no ism: KG, April (3, S) p. m.

To B. F. MEYERS :?G.dlu*iivr tele-
graphs me that English { Dem.) is re-
elected Governor of Connecticut by
2,000 majority. W.

.MORE THUNDER!

LOUISVILLE, KY., April s.?Tin
minicipal election in thi< city yester-
day resulted in the election of tin
Democratic ticket, by 2,700 majority.
Tlte Democrats carry the county by
3,700!

[Special to tho Bedford Gazette].

NEW YORK, APRIL 7?3 p. m.? ICon
neclicut elects Democratic Governoi
by 1,000 to 1,800. Large gitin and great
Democratic triumph. Michigan has He
Jeated Negro sutfrage by t large majori
ty. At the Cincinnati municipal elec
tion yesterday, the Democrats gained
5,000 on the vote of iast fall. C.

Impeachment; A ( ttiiilor a Caucns;
l.aw or JPrcljniliee.

[From the New York Herald.J
The hero of Big Bethel held forth be-

fore the Senate on Monday for four
hours, rendering a rigmarole of bis o-
pi 11 ions. is opinions on this occa-
sion were about on a par with his just-
ly celebrated opinion that Fort Fisher
could not be taken?an opinion which
it will be remembered, he was enga-
ged iu elaborately laying down be-
fore a committee atWashington when
he was interrupted in his speaking by
the sound of the cannon firing salutes
to celebrate the capture of that fort.
Nearly one-quarter of this rigmarole is
taken tip with the working out of But-
ler's great idea that the Court of ini-
peachnient is not a court?that it is a
commission or an inquest, or a caucus
or some other undefined sort of assem-
blage?anything or everything that
anybody may choose, but not a court.
And what is the reason <>f all this spe-
cial pleading 011 this tea I? It is that
the Radicals do not want to try the
case in accordance with the established
rules of law. If the body trying im
peachment is a court, its process
must be what Blackstone says im
peachment is?"a prosecution of the al-
ready known and established law."
It must proceed according to law, and,
more than all, must accept tiie law
from the presiding judge. Hence alt
Butler's chop logic to prove that the
court is not a court. He and his par-
ty fear to try their case under tiie law.
and have no other hope but in pass-
ion and prejudice.

Let the people keep in view tin-
great fact that there is no safety save
111 the law. Ifa man is not willing to
be governed by the law it is because
he is not willing to be governed at all;
it is because, not perceiving the im-
mediate protection that the law would
guarantee for his own rights, be wish-
es to throw down the barrier it sets up
to guard tiie rights of others from his
assault. Our personal liberties have

no limits set in theorv, but we find
in practice that they stop where the
rights of others begin, and it is ihe
province of t lie law to define the line.
I'lie law is the rule of action which
leaves the greatest freedom to each
that is consistent with the safety ol
all; and wlier. men wish deliberately
to act by some other rule, it is thai

their devotion to some idea or the in-
terests of some person or class incapac-
itates them from surveying calmly tlu
relations of that class to the whole.
iSu.it has been wilh fanatics always.
80 it is with the lunatic wliofinds him-
self so at variance with the thoughts ol
those around him that he cannot gov-
ern his conduct by their standards, hut
holds the law to be ridiculous and non-
sensical. Men always pretend to be
governed by motives higher than the
view of the law, and it is tlieevil to so-
ciety that it sometimes listens to
this dangerous heresy. Fanatics have
gone so tar in their objections to the
law that they have regarded it as the
essence of all injustice and its protec-
tion of property as theft?the thief who
keeps himself being the only honest
man.

Butler and his fellow zealots have a
similar idea of law, and spurn it as a
rule on which to carry forward their
case. They would substitute their
opinions in its place. Hence their de-
finition of impeachment is, read fully,
somewhat different from what Butler
read it to the Senate. It should read
thus; "wedefine an impeachable high
crime or misdemeanor to be one in its

nature or consequences subversive ot

some principle of government that we

believe in?like nigger sutt'iage?or

highly prejudicial to the public interest,

as we understand u ; and this may con-
sist of a violation ot Ibe Constitution
or law, or what we consider such by
an act committed, or omitted, or with-
out violating a poaiiire late, by the
abuse of discretionary powers, or what
we, iu the free exercise of our opinions
regard as such an abuse." This defin-
ition gives the sentiment of the pros-
ecution more clearly t'lan Butler did.
and shows also how well the wise n en
who made the constitution understood
what impeachment might I.natty 0 me
to. Mr-. Gouvirneir Morrris said to

the convention : "Much has been said

of tho intrigues that will lie practised
by the Executive to get into office.
Nothing has been said on the other
s de of the intrigues to get !hiin out of
office." Charles Coltswoith Pinckney
said : "Ifhe opposes a fav rite law the
two houses will eombiue against him,
and under ihe influence of heat and fac-
tion throw him out of office."

L 1 ' . 1
HIGH COURT OF IMPEACH MEAT.

When the minutes of tho last day of
trial were read, Mr. SuTnner made a
motion to correct the journal hy inser-
ting the expression of the Senate's
opinion that the vote of the Chief Ju-
tiee was unauthorized and of no effect.
Oil tiiis motion lie demanded the yeas
and nays, which were taken, and re-
sulted?yeas 21,-nays 27. So the mo-
tion was not agreed to. he question
as to the admissibility of Mr. Bur-
leigh's testimony about a conversation
between himself and General Thomas,
was submitted to the Senate by ihe
Chief Justice. Before a vote was ta-
ken, Mr. Frelinghuysen, of New Jer-
sey, inquired whether the managers
intended to connect the testimony of
the witness with the respondent. Mr.
Butler said they proposed to do so.
Mr. Stanhery then rose and made a
lengthy argument, showing that the
declarations of General Thomas ought
not to be used against the President.
Mr. Butler replied, and Mr. Curtis re-
joined. The Senate then decided, by a
vote of 39 to 11, to admit Mr. Bur-
leigh's testimony. His testimony was
to prove that Tbomas'intended to use
force to eject Stanton, and that lie
tried to seduce clerks in the War Of-
tice by promise* of what he would do
for them when he became Secretary.

GRANT AND THE HEBREWS.?'The
Meadville Hebrew Society, at a regu-
lar meeting on the Ist of March, after
electing officers, passed the following
resolution which was ordered to be
published in the Cincinnati Issrae/ile,
in which journal we find it:

Resolved , That we, the members of
the Meadville Hebrew Society, fully
indorse and approve of the editorial
in the Israelite of February 28, 'con-
cerning the infamous order, No. 11, of
General Grant whilst in command of
the Department of Tennessee, and
that we pledge ourselves not to vote
for General Grant as President of the
United States, should he secure he
nomination ofeither or any party, and
we will useall honorable means to defeat
liiin for that high an distinguished of-
fice. SAMUEL MAYER, Secretary.

VKWS AX!> OTHER ITEMS.

?The Chicago Journal has received
reports from Southwest and Central
Illinois, which are, almost without ex-

ception, that the winter wheat has
passed through the colli weather suc-
cessfully and, promises an unprecedent-
ed harvest. The farmers all over the
West are taking advantage of the unu-
sually early opening of the season to

sow their grain. If the summer will
be anything like as favorable for the
farmers as the spring, the Southwest
will astonish the world with the ex-
tent of its crop this year.

?Thomas Hnnlon, one of the lfan-
lon brothers, gymnasts, was arrested
at Harrisburg, yesterday morning, for

drunkenness, but was found to be in-
sane, and discharged. Shortly after-
wards he was again arrested for at-
tempting to murder three boys accom-
panying him, and was placed in the
county prison, where in the afternoon
he attempted to commit suicide by
striking his head violently and repeat-
edly against an iron pipe in his cell.
Six men were required to secure him,
when he was bound down and his
wounds dressed.

?There were thirty-one American
mercantile sea-going craft and nine-
teen foreigners (hound to or from Uni-
ted Slates ports) reported during the
past month as either totally lost or

missing. They comprise two steam-
ers, ten ships, six harks, ten brigs and
twenty-two schooners?total fifty. Of
these twenty-nine were wrecked, sev-
en abandoned, five foundered, two
burned, one capsized, and six missing.

?The Queen of the Belgians wants

to succeed Eugenie as Empress of Fash-
ion. At a recent ball at the Belgian
Court she appears to have delighted
the eyes of beholders by a dress of
white gauze, covered with small pull's,
with an ornament of green velvet in
each hollow ; the bottom of the skirt,
and the corsage trimmed with wreaths
of green velvet, worked with gold;
stomacher, necklace and crown, of dia-
monds.

?A society has been of£anized in
Boston under the name of Ruml'ord
Food Laboratory, to encourage the
science and art of cookery. This asso-
ciation propose to meet the evil of Idyll
prices and adulteration of materials tbr
food by direct purchase ofsupplies from

producers; and to attempt, a solution
of the question of social domestic grie-
vances by enabling families to become
independent of unskillful cooks, in
supplying them with articles' of food
prepared from best materials by
skilllul experts.

?ln the lied River settlement ot

British North America, some foui

hundred of the inhabitants have met

in convention and formed a govern-
ment of their own, for the reason that
they were too far away to enjoy any at

the hands of the British authorities.

They have elected a President, adopted
laws, defined their boundaries, and
put in motion all the machinery ol

government.
?A number of wealthy females in

Boston and vicinity are contributing
money for the purpose of building a

club-house, one ot the rules of which
will be, that no gentlemen shall entei

except by the unanimous consent of
the members.

?Theeditorofa Western coteniporary
remarks that lie is glad to receive mat-

riage notices, but requests that they In

sent soon after the ceremony and be-
fore the divorce is applied for. He

lias had several notices spoiled in tlii
way.

?The Rocky Mountain Herald ad-

vertises for single women. A thous-

and girls, it says, could get husbands

and homes in Colorado, before the

spring.

?Senator Wil on said, at Northwick,
"that the Radical party had lifted the
country a thousand leagues nearer to-

wards the heavens." There is no doubt
of the lifting part, but some doubt as to
the point to which we are said to have
been lifted. They have lifted the Con-
stitution from its base?lifted every-
thing 1 in the shape of movables?lilted
everything like honesty and fair deal-
ing from the minds of men, and lifted
gold so high that it is entirely beyond
the reach of most men ; and it is to be
imped that the next thing they liftwill
be themselves from power.? Evening
Ue ritId.

?The bridge now in process of erec-
tion over the Mississippi at St. Louis
involves an experiment hitherto un-

tried. The central span is to he 515
feet between the abutments, and the
other two 497 feet respectively. No
span of 500 feet now exists in the
world. Steel is to be largely used in
the structure.

?Of the growth of the Astor estate
some idea may he formed by the fact
that a few years ago Mr. Astor paid a
tax of sto,ooo. This year his tax is
$240,000, a sum equal to S7OO per day,

while Commodore Vanderbilt only

pays $40,000. which is little more than
SIOO per day.

?One of the most determined sui-
cides on record is that of Charles Bil-
let, of New Orleans. A few days ago
he prepared something like a bomb-

shell, locked himself in his room, and
waited for the explosion. His body
was shockingly mutilated.

?A disastrous fireoccurred at Frank-
lin, Tennessee, at 11 o'clock, Saturday
night. Some twelve houses on and ad-
joining the public square were burned.
The loss is estimated at $(>0,000, with
no insurance. The fire was still burn-
ing when the train passed at 3 o'clock
Saturday morning.

?Four notorious Radical inebriates
are members of the "high court of im-
peachment"?two of whom are con-

stantly on the borders of delirium tre-

mens.
?Ulysses' papa says that lovely

youth once worked a farm given him
by his wife's father, and at the end
of three years was poorer than when he
began.

?lt is said that A. T. Stewart has
dropped Grant as a candidate for the
Presidency, because he has not the
requisite integrity or the gentlemanly
beaiing necessary in a President.

Reports have reached Kansas Ci-

ty, of further depredations committed
by hands of Cheyenne Indians on the
Plains. Two trains were recently rob-
bed by them on the Arkansas side.

?lt is said that sham diamonds are

now made to deceive even experienced
jewelers, who trust to the eye alone.
Theouly means of detecting the spur-
ious gem, is by weighing it and ascer-
taining its temperature.

Brownlow pardoned two thieves
who have since been detected digging

up the treasure which they were sen-

tenced for stealing.
?Sixteen of the most prominent

citizens of Johnson county, Ind., have
been indicted for murder, they having

helped to lynch two other murderers
several months since.

?The Indian peace commission have

left Omaha for the North Platte, to

meet Spotted Tail and other chiefs,
and go to Fort Laramie, where a grand
council will be held at full moon.

a

--Linton Stevens and Gen. John B.
Gordon have been speaking in opposi-
tion to the new Georgia constitution.
The contest for the Governorship of
Georgia is getting excited.

?Weston, the Pedestrian, is again on

the track, and proposes to walk from
Erie, Pa., to Buffalo,oue hundred miles,
in twenty-four hours.

?Charles L. Stewart, of White Plains,
New York, dropped dead on the street.

He was recently married, and leaves

his wife one million dollars.

?The Democrats of Mount Hope,
New York, elected their whole ticket

last week by 81 majority?a gain of D-i-

--?The' Philadelphia station-house
accommodated over four thousand
lodgers last month.

?The manufacture of cotton has be-
gun in Utah. Brigham Young has a

c t ton factory at Salt Like City called

the Desert Mills.

?The trial of Jefferson Davis has

been again postponed until the 2nd ol
May.

?lnternal revenue receipts from the
first district of Louisiana for March, a-

mount t<i v I">2,o<M).

Wm. Donovan was hanged at York,
Pa., on Tuesday of last week, for tlu

murder of the Squibb family.
?Hen. Cary, a prominent and influ-

ential Ohio Radical, has left the con

spirators and joined the Democracy.

?A Judge in Cincinnati declares that

the Indiana Divorce Laws are a dis-

grace to any State claiming civiliza-

tion.

?Wendell Phillips is styled a" brev-

et nigger" by Southern papers.

?Grasshoppers are coming out in
.-.warms in some parts of lowa.

|>EAL ESTATE AT PC DLL

I\ SALE.?By virtue of n order of the Or
puai.'s C urt ofBedford Coun'y. the undersigned.
tJunrdiau of the minor children of Jacob Dibert.
dee'd., will expose and sell at public sale. on tin-
premises, on Saturday the 28th day of April, 1868.
the following Heal Em ate : a tract of land in Bed-
!ord township unjoining V\ui. Hammond. Kaetie
and Si rah KiiufTniun, Adaui Shafer, and others,

containing 117 acres, having a two story tog bouse
and double log br.ru aud apple orchard thereon.

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock ot said day.
apr.iwt WILLIAM PHILLIPS.

pXKCUT<>R.S' NOTlCE.?Notice is
|\ hereby given that letters testamema y to

lie estate of Atuos McCreary, late ofN ipier town-

ship, deceased, have been granted to the under-
signed bv the Register ot Bedtord county.

All persons indebted to said estate are requested
ts matte immediate paymeut, and tnose having

claims thereou will present thera, duly authenti-
cated, for settlement.

B'IEV tN VV. MoOKEARY,
JE.tEJIIAH .VIoCKEAKY, Exutors

mar6a6

SPECIAL NOTICES.

REASONS WHY.
We nre ctinb'ofl to'uffjr superior inducements to

purehsisers <>fdoming, to which j-our attention
is r*-specifullj ii-rited

We have a business expeiience of more than 25
years, have been loniror established loan any
house in our trade in Philadelphia.

We emr loy suffi-ient capital to make ALL PUR-
CHASKS FOR CASII. which, together wi h tho
ftot that our large business enables us to buy in
large amount" in first hands, thereby saving all
profits of joboers and middlemen, give us ad-
vantages in purchasing at the lowest rHtes,

SHARED ny XO HOUSE IX OCR TH * I>K.
W c sell only for cash and having no losses from bad

debts to provide for. the p lying customer is not
TAXE I) TO HELP PAV T'LR HKBT OK ANOTHER who
does not pay, as is inevitably the case in a busi
ncss where credit is given.

We employ the best talent in all departments,
which, with loug experience, enable us to man-
ufacture garments SUPERIOR IX EV-RV RES
IECT? equalled by few- surpassed by untie.

We have the largest establishment for the manu-
facture and sale of clothing in Philadelphia,
extendi'g through from 518 Market street to
511 Minor street, occupied exclusively by our-
selves. also a branch store at 600 Broadway,
New York, and keep at all times of

MEN'S. YOUTH'S and BOYS' READY-MADE
CLOTHING, the largest stock and best assort,
inent in the city, from which any person can bo
accurately fitted at once, as well, or better, than
by garments made to order, our large stock
comprising every size of all styles of goods.
We have recently added to our previous stock a
full assortment of

CHILDREN 8 GARIBALDI AND OTHER
sL 118, equal to any in the city in style, trim-
ming, ana make; which are sold at lower pri-
ces than have hi'berto been known iu Phila-
delphia. They, with all our Boys' ami Youth's
goods, are kept on the first floor, nearest tho
front, convenient lor ladies. We haVo also re-
cently opened ou OURBEUUXD FLOCK A

CUSTuM DEPARTMENT for tho display of a
choice seleci ion ot Foreign and Domestic Fa-'
brios ni the piece, which will be MADE UP TO OR-
DER, in the best style, by competent and skill-
ful cutters and woikuieu. The advantage of
dealing with a CASH HOUSE will be especially
apparent in this department, upon a compari-
son of prices.
We guarantee our piices low. r than the lowest

elsewhere and also guarantee lull satisfaction to
cvuiy purchaser, and request that should any
Cause ot dissatisfaction exist with a purchase
made, it may be reported to us. pledging nur-
se.ves, by exchange, refunding ofmuue.v, or oth-
erwise. to give tuli satistaetiou in every case.
(Samples and prices sent by mail when desired.)

An examination ot our stock rtspectiully re
quested and youi patronage, if the bove siaie-
liient of facts oe Sadsfictoiily demonstrated.

Halfway between j BENNETT A 0.,
i-ijl/iand J- Tow EK HALL,

Sixth steeds \ 518 MARKET BT.,
PHIL IDELPHIA.

janouifi*j And <SOO Broadway, NEW YORK.

TRY A BUTTLE: AND HE: CONVINC-
ED!?It will only cost you your time in usiug it,
if it docs you no good. Dr. Tobias' Venetian Lin-
iineut, as an External Remedy in cases of Chronic
Rheumatism, Chapped Hands, Mosquito Bites,
Cuts, Stiffness of the Joints, and Contraction of
the Muscles, Headache, Bruises, Pains in the
Limbs, Back and Chest, Sores, Toothache, Stings
of Insects and Sprains, its wonderful curative

powers are miraculous.
Taken Internally in cases of Sick Headache,

Colic, Bowel Complaints, Cholera, Dysentery,
Vomiting and Dyspep.ia, its soothing and pene-
trating qualities are felt as soon as taken.

Ifthe reader or his friends have any complaint
named iu this advertisement, try the Venetian
Liniment. Reuicinbcr, if you do not find relief
you can have your money refunded.

Ask for Dr. Tobias Venetian Liniment, and
take no other. It is pleasant to take and clean
to use. and eradicates the disease from the sys-
tem so that it does Dot return, as is the case after
us'tig the many Liniments, Pain Killers, and Oils,
now flooding the country, thui only stop the pain
while the article is being used, and then return.

Price 60 cents per bottle. Sold by all the Drug-
gists. Depot, 50 Corilaudt Street, N. \T .
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A GOLDEN DAY lias dawned FOR all
who desire to resume in age one of the most glori-
ous gifts of youth?the ma. nifieent black or br-avii
tinge which renders the hair an irresistible ele-
ment of personal attraction.

Instantaneous Beauty
springs from the application of but one hair dye
in tho world. That chemical elixir contains the
vital principle and the coloring mutter wiib which
nature nourishes the most beautiful of the silken
taboo." wherewith she adorns the

Heads of Her Favorites.
Need it he said that this wonder of civilization is

CRISTA DORO'S HAIR DYE
the most genial, harmless, wholesome, and certain
preparation of its kind in the whole universe.
Manufactured b J. CRISTADOUG, 68 Maiden
Lane, New York. Sold byall Druggists. Applied
by all Hair Dressers. mar27ml

To CONSUMPTIVES. ?The Rev. ED-
WARD A. WILSON will send (free of charge) to all

who desire it. the prescription with the directions

for making and using the simple remedy by which
he was cure! of a lung affection aud that dread
disease Consumption. His only object is to bene-

fit the afflicted and he hopes every sufferer will
try this prescription, as it willcost theut nothing,

and may prove a blessing. Please address Rev.
EDWARD A WILSON, No. Itij South Second
Street, Williatnsburgh, New York. sepl3inß

ERRORS OE JTOUTH.?A Gentleman
who suffered for years from Nervous Debility.

Premature Decay, and all the effects of youthful iu-
discre'ion, will, forahe sikeof suffering hum tuity,

send free to all who need it, the recipe and direc-
tions lor making the simple remedy by which he
was cured. Sufferers wishing t<> profit by the ad-
vertiser's experience, can do so by addressing, in
perfect confidence, JOHN B. OGDEN,

may 17,'67-ly. Cedar Street, New York.

ITCH ! ITCH !! ITCH !!!? Scratch !

Scratch !\u25a0' Scratch \u25a0' ! ?ln from 10 48 hours

WHBATON'S OINTMENT cures THE ITCH.

WHEATON'S OINTMENT cures SALT RHEUM.

WHEATON'S OINTMENT cures TETTER.

WHEATON'S OINTMENT eures Barbers 1 Itch.

WHEATON'S OINTMENT cures Old Sores.
WHEATON'S OINTMENT cures Every land

ofHumor hie Magic.
Price, 50 cents a box, by mail, 60 cents. Ad-

dress WEEKS i POITEK, No. 170 Washington
Street, Boston, Mass. For sale by all Druggists

sep2o,'67y I

CA.\"CE:R, SCROFULA, <tc., CURED.?
afflicted with Cancer, Scrofula. Tu-

mors, Eruptions, &e., are CURED by the use of Dr.
G REESE'S ELECTRO-MEDICATED BATH - and
Indian Vegetable remedies which cleanse the blood
of all Humors, Mercury, Lead, Ac., and restore

health to invalids afflicted with every variety of

disease. A book describing Cancer, Scrofula, Hu-

mors and other diseases, with their proper means

of cure, may ue obtained {fee at the Medical Insti-
tute, or by mail. Address Dr. R. GREENE, 16

Temple place. Boston, Mass.

1NFOR VATION.? Iu lomiat ion gon r-
antoed to produce a luxuriant growth of hair up-
on a b tld head or beardless face, also a recipe for

the removal of Pimples, Blotches, Eruptions, etc.,

on the leaving the same soil, clear, ami beau-
tiful, c4®e obtained without charge toy address-
ing ill*F. CHAPMAN, Chemist, 823 Broadg

way, New York. sepl3inß

THE HEALING Poor., AND HOUSE
OF MEllUV.? Howard Association Reports, for

MEN, on the crime of solitude, aud the
errors, abuses and diseases which destroy ttio

tnaiily powers, and create impediments to mar-
riage, with sure means of relief. Sent iu sealed
letter' envelopes, free of cha ge. Address Dr. J.
sKILLON HOUGHTON Howard Association,
Philadelphia, Pa. juu7,'67yl.

BLINDNESS, Deafness and Catarrh,
treated with the utmost success, by Dr.J. ISIACS,
'leeulist and Aurist, (formerly of Leydeu, Hol-
land,) No. 8115 Arch Street, Philadelphia. Testi
uiotiials from the most reliable sources in the city
and country cau be seen at his office. The Medi-
cal faculty are invited to accompany, their pa-
lients, as he bits no secrets in his practice. Artifi-
cial Eyes inserted without pain. No charge made
for examination. Jmay3, 67yl

ORDERS, from a distance for any
Kind of JOB PRINTING promptly attemied

o. Send to THE GAZETTE JOB OFFICE, Bed-
ford, Pa,


